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.At a drawing for seniority ly the
pvn superior court jutls it wac 'd

in favor of Judge Rice who will bo

th presidio? judge.

The Republicans in congress are not
tumping over each other in their efforts
to revive the McKinley tariff. There
are a numlier of manufacturers who
would not le averse to i.avi: g the people
milked for their especial benefit, but
their congressmen cannot see that it
would be healthy in view of the close
proximity of a presidential election, to
commence protecting them so soon.

Is Washington City on Wednesday,
Representative Ephraim M. Woomer, of
Lebanon, Pa., representing the Four-

teenth congressional district, fell on the
slippery sidewalk and broke his left leg
altove the knee. He lay for some min
utes on the street suffering intense pain
until a colored man came along and as-

sisted him. The injured man was ta-

ken to the Hamilton House in a wagon.

Os Wednesday Governor Hastings
granted a respite for sixty days to James
McMullen who was to have been hanged
at Pittsburg, on Thursday for the mur-
der of his wife. The respite was grant-
ed at the request of McMulIen's attor-
neys and their action is unauthorized by
the condemned man, and is displeasing
to him, as he was anxiously awaiting
the carrying out of the sentence of the
court.

Is a letter to State Senator McCarrel,
of Dauphin county, on Monday United
States Senator Cameron declines to be a
caudidate for to the United
States Senate. Mr. Cameron makes it
very emphatic saying: "I have not
been, ar.i not now, and will not be a
candidate for to the senate of
the United States." This lets the bars
down and there will be a hungry horde
of Republican sta esmen making for the
gap.

The United States government still
has about 000,000,000 acres of land for
sale. This does not include the territo-
ry of Alaska, which alone has about
.".70,000,000 acres, such as they are.
There are also military and Indian res
ervatious, and timber reserves which
will in no time be thrown ojen for set
tlement. It will be seen, therefore, that
we still have land enough for a good
many families when they come to buy
them.

The president of the ISethlehem Iron
company, received a few days ago from
Lieutenant Meigs, engineer of ordnance
for the company, a cablegram stating
that a very successful test of armor plate
hal ben made at the Czar's nrovine'
grounds, near St. Petersburg. The test
resulted in the Russian government ac
ceptiug 550 tons of Harveyized armor
plate. The test proved that American
armor is without doubt the best made
in the world.

A correspondent of the Ixindon Dai
hi .Xeim, at Constantinople sends the fol
lowing: "A eorresiondent at Mersina
in describing the pillage and burning of
hundreds of Armenian villages, says tha
the United States cruiser Marblehead
visited the coast ai Payas, and demand
ed from the Turkish authorities the sur

1 - 1au Armenian doctor, who is
now an American citizen, and who
was carrying an American passport
He and his wife were promptly deliv
ered to the commander of the Marble
head. Smoking villages were clearly
visible from the deck of the cruiser.

The quarterly meeting of the state
board of charities was held at Harris-bur- g

one day last week. Secretary Bid'
die submitted his annual report, in
which he- - reviews the oj orations of the
lmrd for the past year. He says the
penitentiaries are overcrowded, there be-

ing 1,400 prisoners in the eastern peni-
tentiary in accommodations provided
for not more than f0 per cent, of that
numbar. The western penitentiary is
fnlland the Huntingdon reformatory
receives only prisoners under twentv-fiv- e

years of age, who are serving their
first term, and hence can afford but lit-

tle relief to the penitentiaries.

The members of the Pennsylvania
delegation in congress have received a
circular letter from the Pennsylvania
Millers' state association, the outcome
of a resolution adopted at the annual
meeting of the association held in Phil-
adelphia last September, to make an ap-
peal for legislation that will broaden
markets for American tlour. The letter
bays the tlour mills of this country have
ample capacity to grind into Hour every
bus-he- l of wheat produced here, and that
the statistics of our exports for the last
fiscal year show that the equivalent of
nearly 20,000,000 barrels of tlour went
out of this country in the shape of
whole grain, to be ground in foreign
mills, and most of the products of it
soiu in competitive markets against
American Hour.

It may be surprising to many people
to learn that the eleventh census of the
United States has not yet been compleS
ed, but promises to be finished soon. It
le luired seven years to complete the
tenth census, and as the eleventh will
be completed in two years less time,
some improvement has been made, but
still it seems to take an unreasonably
long time to make a census, and this
seems to justify the demand, by many
people, for a permanent census bureau to
be engaged at all times in gathering
facts, leaving only the numbering of the
people and and statistics in connection
therewith to be gathered at the decen-
nial census. The cost of the latest cen-

sus up to June 30, 18'Jo, was 110,531,000
and when printed in books wakes 25
Volumes of 22,000 pages.

The loud gentlemen such as Boutelle

and Dicgley, in congress, says the Har-risbur- g

l'otiitt. wno lelieve they repre-

sent somelxMly. have concluded that
their temporal happiness depends upon
the impeachment of some body or the
recall of a representative of the United
states in a foreign country. These fel-

lows 5s;an with Hlnunt, passed on to

the younir man who married a South
sea islander, reached the president at
the last session of congress and now
are trying to have Ambassador Bayard
imjeached.

The offense of Mr. Bayard consists in
having made a speech against protection
at a banquet in Kdinbu g In doing
this he is accused of being unpatriotic,

iusulting the American people and
of being the representative of a party
nstead of the people.

Grave charges these, but are they
true? Who is the patriot.' Ihe man
who loves his country and always speaks
and labors for its advancement. Pro
tection never added anything to the
country s progress. It merely made
millionaires and congress purchasing
"combines." The true patriot votes
against protection every time.

Mr. Bayard did net insult tae Ameri
can people "The people are always

the majority, and the result of the last
three presidential elections will show
who are in the majority. The people
are not worried about Mr. Bayard's
very true remarks.

Following the usual course, Mr. Bay
aid was selected because he is a Demo
crat and an active one. But, as just
shown, he was talking for the majority
of the people when he referred to the
wrong of protection. He pointed out a
fault which the minority has made the
majority suffer for, and in doing so he
couldn't rise above puty because his is

the majority party. Mr. Bayard may
seem indiscreet but nothing more.

It is awful to comtemplate the ruin
wrought in Armenia by the Kurdish,
Turkish and Circassian butchers. With
unparalleled refinement of cruelty, the
assassins, after having satisfied their
thirst for blood, made sure that the sur
vivors of pillage and massacre should
perish by destroying theirstocks of food.
It is estimated that fully 500,000 Ar
menians, mostly women, cnildren and
the aged, who have been deprived of
their natural protectors by the swords of
Moslem, will be compelled to face the
hard winter of Asia Minor without food,
shelter or clothing. The Red Cross
society, the only organization which
could have adequately coped with the
emergency, is denied permission to in
terfere by the sultan lest the unspeakable
horrors of the situation should be

by the hundreds of agents who
would be sent to the devastated pro-

vinces. And all the while the Chris-

tian powers have aa armada of battle-
ships close at hand, but will not raise a
ringer against the mad or drunken des-

pot of Stamboul by whose order or con-

nivance the destruction of a race is be-
ing accompusnea.

The statesmen of Europe should be
ware lest the execrations of their peoples
be turned away from the Turk and
hurled at their too deliberate heads!

This is what the Hon. Thomas F
Bayard said and for the saying of it Re
publicans have threatened him with im
peachment:

"In my own country I have witness
ed the insatiable growth of that form of
state socialism styled protection which,
I believe, has done more to foster class
legislation and create inequality of for
tune, corrupt public life, banish men of
independent mind and character from
public councils, blunt public conscience,
and place politics upon the low level of
a mercenary scramble than any other
single cause. Step by step, and largely
owing to the confusion of civil strife, it
has succeeded in obtaining control of
the sovereign power of taxation, creat
ing the revenue into an engine for sel
fish and private profit (its allied benefi
ciaries and combines are called trusts),
and gradually the commercial marine of
the United States has disappeared, the
few vessels lately built being an excep
tion and proving the rule, as they were
only built by making a breach in the
general tariff and navigation laws."

Now, what's the matter with this
thoughtful, truthful statement?

Is answer to an inquiry as to the
proper construction to be placed upon
section i) of the "Return of Personal
property," in which insurance policies
are required to be taxed "at their value
at the time of assessment" the auditor
general of the state has made the follow
ing reply: "In cases where a policy has
no surrendei value and where no bene-
fit can accrue to the insured or his es
tate until his death, such policy would
have, of course, no taxable value; but
policies, in the case of endowment poli-

cies having surrender values are held to
be taxable, the amount at which they
should le assessed depending, in each
case on the nature of the policy, the
amount paid, and the present cash val-

ue of the same."

Among the bills intooduced in the
Uuited States senate last Thursday was
one by Hon. M. S Cuay, of this state,
amending the pension act of June 27,
1S90, so as to grant a pension of $8 a
month for each child under 1G, or 8oN
diers and sailois. who being dependent
on either the widow or children of men
who served ninety days or more in the
army navy.

Both the IJuay and combine factions
of the Republican party in Philadelphia
seem bent on seeing which can offer the
people of that city the most "reform."
They are both howling for the election
of good men for councilmen and the
city will be cheated no matter which
side wins.

While Walter Russell was robbing a
Chicago saloon a bulldog chased him
up ou top of an icebox and kept him a
prisouor.

Washington Letter.

Washington, D. C, Dec , 7, 1S05.
President Cleveland's statement of what
the administration had done to maintain
the Monroe doctrine and his intimation
of what it was prepared to do in that
line w n no play to the grand stunt
The onraerai.h in his message wincn
contained the statement has not a line
or sentence of spreadeiigleim; it merely
notifies the world in diguitied and uiuio
malic language that the Monroe !

triue is not a fautasy, but a tixed tact
behind which is all the strength ot tue
United States. There is a cue for Presi
dent Cleveland in the unanimous sup
port of that portion of his message by

Democrats in both house and senate.
Its hows a possibility of uniting the
Democrats, notwithstanding radical dif
ferences of opinion on the financial
question, and of the party putting up a

stiff fight in the presidential campaign.
Not onlv are the Democrats all pleased
with the president's Monroe Doctrine
talk, but some of the Republicans have
not hesitated to ojen!y commend it
nine tenths of them are committed to
the support of the Monroe Doctrine.,
For instance. Senator Hale, of Maine,
said: "His treatment of our foreign
affairs seems to be conservative and sat
isfactorv " and Senator Ixxlge, of Mass ,

a radical of radicals, said: "In regard
to Venezuela, I am happy to say, the
president has taken an excellent and
sound position."

While President Cleveland's views on
Cuban affairs are not popular with thfse
who allow their sentiment and euthu
siasm to sway their better judgment,
there are many level headed people, in
and out of congress, who believe that he
is correct, but probably not enough to
prevent the adoption of resolutions in
both house and senate declaring in favor
of the recognition of the belligerency of

the Cuban revolmionists. At least
that's the way it looks now. Two such
resolutions have already been introduced
in the senate and similar ones will be
introduced in the house. There will be
some sky-rock- et speeches made on these
resolutions, and unless something now
unexpected shall prevent, one will be
adopted.

It seems to be disturbing some people
because the president devoted hia mes
sage exclusively to foreign affairs and
national finances leaving the routine
affairs of the government to the heads
of the various executive departments.
The innovation is an excellent one and
ought to be kept up. Why should the
president go over the same ground in
his message that is covered by the annu
al report of the members of his cabinet,
some of which are made public in ad
vance of his message ?

The president evidently di J not expect
Congress to accept his recommendation
for the retirement of the greenbacks and
treasury notes and the issue of long
time, low interest bonds, upon which
national bank notes might be issued, to
redeem them. That is why he said after
making the recommendation: "I
have suggested a remedy which mv
judgment approves. I desire, however,
to assure the congress that 1 am pre-

pared to with them in perfect
ing anv other measure promising
thorough and practical relief." Now
let congress devote the time it is giving
to jumping on the president's plau to
to the production of a Itetter one.
That's the way to convince the country
that it is more interested in our national
urosneritv than in trying to elect the
next president.

The Republicans in congress will
probably have an early opportunity to
show how siucere their recent shouting
lor me mourut; uuciiiue u.is ureu.
England's reply to the demand of this
government, long delayed, for a
specific answer as to whether its de
mands for the territory claimed by Ven-
ezuela would be submitted to arbitration
is now on its way to Washington.
Should it be a refusal to arbitrate, as it
is said to be, l'resident Cleveland will at
once send a special message to congress,
and the Republicans will have a chance
to show what they are willing to do for
the maintenance of the Monroe Doc
crine.

It seems that at last President Cleve
land has succeeded in nominating a man
for a seat on the bench of the United
States supreme court who is satisfactory
to everybody and whose nomination will
le unanimously confirmed by the senate.
The lucky man is Judge Rufus W. Peck-ham- ,

now a member of the appellate
court of New York, a life-lon- Demo
crat, and a brother to W. II. Peckham
whose nomination to be justice of the
supreme court bv President Cleveland
was rejected by the senate localise of the
opposition of Senators Hill and Murphy.

Among numerous bills introduced in
the house and senate this week were a
numlier providing for the erection of
public buildings in various places at an
aggregate cost of more than eight mil-
lions o' dollars. If that sort of thing is
going to be kept up, and the bills passed,
it will certainly become necessary for
congress to provide additional revenue
for the government.

W orld's Largest Meanier.

New York, December 9. The new-monst-

twin screw freight and passen-
ger steamship which Harlaud v. Wolf
are building for the New York service
of the Hamburg American Line will be
christened the Pennsylvania, in honor
of the Keystone State.

The new steamer will be the largest
freight carrying steamer in the world.
She will have a displacement of 20, OIK)

tons and a dead-weig- ht carrying capaci
ty of 13,000 tons. Her other dimen
sions are; length, 5G0 feet; leam, 82
feet. The Pennsylvania will have the
latest style of triple-expansio- engines,
their total horse power being 5,500.
She will le ready quite early in the sea-
son of ISi'G.

The Pennsylvania will have accom-
modations for 200 first class and 1,500
Steerage passengers. Her builders ex-

pect her to make fifteen knots an hour.

Double fay For Christmas.

Sharon, Pa , December 9 . Com-
mittees from the blast furnacemen'g fed-

eration of the Shenango Valley to-da-

gave notice to the officials of the seven
teen furnaces that has created a stir in
iron circles. They demand that they
receive one and a half days' pay for
working on Sundays and other legal hoi
idays, except Christmas and Fourth of
July, when they expect double pay.
This is equal to a 15 per Cent, advance.
The officials positively refuse to consider
the proposition and a strike is immi-
nent. About 5,000 men are involved.

.tlay be a Doable .Murderer.

New Castle. Pa., December 10. M.
C. Judd, the Pittsburg and Lake Erie
telegraph operator, jailed here on Fri-
day for the murder of Henry Huff, at
Mahoningtown, may yet have to answer
for a second murder. Karly Friday
morning, before Judd had seen Huff, he
had a quarrel with Benjamin Pitzer, of
Mahoningtown. Pitzer had a hammer
in his pocket and during the
quarrel Judd seized it and struck Pitzer
a blow on the head. Fitter is reported
iu a critical condition.

hest of all in Leavening Tower.

. I

Judge Ewing, of Uniontown I a , in
rendering uis decision in case ior uiu- - i

gr--s resulting from an accident to a cy-

clist by the roads being iu a bad condi- -

tion, says:
"As townships are by law compelled

to keep the country roads in repair, they
are responsible for keepiug them in such
order that the cyclist can ride over them
iu sifety cn his vehicle, and any injury
that results to a by cycle rider by reason
of a poor n a 1 will be the basis of an ac
tion for damages against the township."

A couple of years ago a similar case
was tried in Washington. As a cyclist
was riding aloug the street after dark his
wheel got iuto a hole or rut in the pave
ment which caused the rider to fall,
breaking a limb and the courts decided
that the city was liable to damages.

"There is hardlv a township iu the
United States " says the lUftne, "which
does not contain at least one resideut
bicycle ownr. and the chances are that
there are few which have less than a
dozen When township, village or city
authorities shall be convinced that what
Judge Ewinir has said is true, that they
are to be held responsible for accidcuts
to machine or jerson arising from bad
highways, it will not le long ttefore the
era of road making will set iu with a

"vengeance.

A .Narrow Escape.

Wilkesbarre, December 5. The ieo- -

ple residiug in the neighborhood of the
Phoenix mine in Duryea were thrown
into a state of excitement to day, when
they learned of a case of suspended ani-

mation.
Mrs. Rernenski, a widow, was taken

suddenly ill on Monday night. Every
thing was done by her friends to aid her
but she continued to sink and was ap-
parently dead on Tuesday afternoon,
though there had Itven no physician
called to examine or prescribe for her
An undertaker was called to day to pre-
pare the body for burial aud a cothn was
brought to the house. Later on the un-

dertaker began his arrangements to in-

ject embalming lluid iuto the lody, and
when the syringe touched the ili-s- the
corpse opened its eyes aud looked about
in the room in astonishment at what was
going on among the weeping relatives.

The undertaker, who was very much
frightened, ran from the house, procur-
ed a physician and with considerable
effort the woman was restored to con-
sciousness, and this afternoon she is able
to sit up and con verse with her many
callers. The physician says it was a
case of suse!ided animation. The wo-

man is ah nit forty-fiv- years of age and
has always leen in good health. Tne
affair lias aroused much interest.

Venezuelans rt on't Yield.
I

Washington, Iecemler S. Dr. An- -

drade, the Venezuelan minister at j

Washington, has not been informed j

that the reported demand of Great Bn- - j

tain on his government for $00,000 as j

indemnity for the arrest of British sub.
iects within the disouted territory has ;

been received at Caracas. Minister An- - j

rade however, says he will undoubtedly j

le notified after the message is placed in '

President Crespo's hands. He expressed
surprise at the report that Kng
land should present such a claim and
stated that it would not le called au

bwdter

"ultimatum,"

I!ollidavlurg
conclude the

Diplomatic Great large- - corps
Venezuela and

suspented some and

thprpnP.tvprrf -- A of are
ment at He added that the1
seutiment of the Venezuelan people was
against yielding to the British in the
dispute nod they would le very likely
object to paying an indemnity.

Clever Thieves (jot $1,000.

Pittsburg, Pa December 7, A bold
robbery of nearly 11,000

in money was perpetrated in the busi-
ness office of the Vumiiu trial to
day. Saturday afternoon is pay day at
this newspaier. Just as Cashier Cratty,
who alone iu the office,
had completed the of iuclosing the
money in the envelopes, two men, bus
inesslike in appearance, addressed him
on the suhject of placing an advertise,
ment in Monday's pajer.

Cashier Cratty placed his pile of en-
velopes on the bookkeeper's table b;
of the counter and gave his entire atten-
tion to his supposed customers.

One of them slipped behind the coun-
ter, seized the cash lied. Both rob-
bers eluded pursuit in the crowd on the
street.

Itnrglars Drowned.

Morgintown, W. Va December 9
The bodies of two burglars, who robbed
Hood's store Laineville Saturday
night, and were drowned while
the Monongahela river in a skiff with
their booty, were fished out of the river
this afternoon. The men were strangers
The burglary occurred at Laincsville,
15 miles the Monongahela river.
The robbers carried off a large quantity
of dry goods to the where they
were placed in a skiff. The skiff was
found Uside down yesterday morning
about the middle of the river, and the
goods were lloating near it. The skiff
was overturned just above the mill dam
iu ueep waier, woereiuere is no
The strangest thing is that no for
help were heard during the night.

Mne Buildings Burnrd.

Rigeway, Conn., December 9. A fire
which broke out here last night, burned
until 4 o'clock this morning when the
firemen succeeded in getting it fairly
under Seven buildings used by

business concerns and two dwell
ing houses were destroyed. The fire
was the most disastrous ever oo
cured in this place. It threatened at
one to wipe out the entire business
portion. As is the buildings destroy-
ed contain the majority of the stores in
town. The loss is estimated at $100,000

Three Tots Here killed.

Charleroi, Pa., December 9 the
explosion of a can gunpowder the
three of Mike Andrejas, a coal

were killed. Andrejas
the powder home, intending use
for coal. He put it in the
kitchen near an open fire. While
and wife were upstairs a terrible ex
plosion occurred, which blew out one

of the house. The three littlechild
ren were so badly burned that they died
in "ens than nu hour.

Latest U.S. Gov't Report

The Pottsville Chnmh-l- s the ju- -

u (.(mU. ,Mrun by tl. uu-a..-- .

will cost couiily taxpayers J'M.- -
000.

Within a block of his home. Carl
Illnpe, a St. liuis Insurance agent, was
found dviitK. in the slreel. Laving evideut-l- y

shot himself.
1 1 is said in St. that seven

warshiu and nine torpedo boats, forming
ihe armed reserve of the Black ilea Heel,
are anchored at Sevastopol.

At Lancaster a bov pulled John Kun-kle-

coal by ay uf a joke. Kunkle lost
his balance, fell on his head, dislocated his
ne-.-- k and died in live minutes.

Convicled of receiving money when lie
knew his (tank was insolvent. B. F. Boom-
er, Wunkun, la., was sent to prison for
five years and ordered pay line.

Dr. II. J. Fox, a prominent physician
of Linneiis, Kan., who was found guilty of
stealing the body of Mrs. Gales, was sen-

tenced to the pennitentiary for three
years.

When A. C. Doyle, a machinist of the
Dayton, O., Coal Ji. Iron Works, tried lo
step into au elevator, he was thrown off
aud fell the bottom, being instantly
killed.

For linrnina a saw mlil at Hublers-burg- .

Mrs. Mary Wolfe was arrested, to-

gether with Edward and Calvin Frabal,
aned IS and 20, aud imprisoned at ISelle-font- e.

Upon the return of his wife from
Europe, Frederic Probst, a Brooklyn
stuvedo.-e- , who had beei. liviliK with her
niece, l.oi luiiiM-l- f aud is in a critical con-

dition.
Tin; miners and operators of the Pitts-

burg district aitreed on a rate of
cents from 1 lo March 1 a ia

from March 1 to the end of the year seven-
ty

A shortage was found iu the ac-

counts Caliier I). Lane, the Mer-

chants' National Rank of Manchester,
X. II., who had carried drafts of Dr. J. C.
Moore, the

The correspondent of the United Press
al Constantinople says that in the mas-
sacre al M arash on Xovember IS, killing,
pillaging and litiriiini? was done by the
Tuikirh troou alone.

The World's Fair medal will Iw ered

in Washington by Deeembar l.".

They will be kept there until the World's
Fair diplomas are ready, aud both will be
delivered al the same time.

William J. Murray, father of Dr. S. U.
Murray, a leading physician of Toledo. (.,
died last week after fasting for 47 days,
lie was so years old and fasied voluntary.
saying tie had decided never lo eal again.

George Gough. an attendant at the
Dunning Insane asylum, in Chicago, was
found guilty of manslaughter for the miir- -

tier of George a patient hist August.
Gough was given seven years' imprison- -

ment.
Vice President AnJrew Wail, of tin;

Fidelity and Columbia liuildiug Associa-
tion, of Washington, I). C, aud convicted
of conspiracy to defraud, was senltothe
Allegheny couutv work house for three

Fred T. McDonald, a druggist al Ken- -

nett's Sjuare, has just sold and oM copper
coin for f .MO. It is of the 17s.'. and ou
one side has the bust of Washington and
the words 'Washington and Lility," and
on ihe other "one cent."

localing the line of lh.; new railroad
from M ilesburg to Clearlield, for which a
charter was granted this Meek. The new
road, ii is staled, is a litiK of what may
eventually a '.hrougl, system of
railroads from east west.

Edward Milligan.au Allegheny police-
man, committed filicide Sunday morning
iu that city by shooting himself. Milligan
was forty years of age aud single, lie had
been or. the police force for twelve years.
Four years ago lie was overcome by heat,
and al the time he committed the act was
suffering from nervous prostration.

Fire which started in the town of
Mariestad, on Lake Wenor. in Sweden, on
Thursday afternoon of last week burned
until Friday afternoon. Tim business
part of the town was almost wiped out of

the damage amounting to about
o.ono. people were injured by

the (lames, and out of a population of
less than 2,.VKI are homeless.

state board of agriculture has de
cided to reject ihe legislature's appropria
tion of $:!. )0 for traveling and other neces
sary expenses in order to continue !ls

as a board. The legislature cut
down the appropriation and contemplated
abolishing ttie board by retiring one-thir-

of the meni'iers annually. The members
will pay lh ii own expenses and ask the
next legislature to them.

F. Marion Miller and his wifeanived
at Pottsiown. Pa., on Monday from
Morgar. ville, Kan., having made the en
tire trip in a freight car. In Ihe car
with them were four hoises, about loo
chickens, several canaries and four hogs,
besides a large quantity of household
goods and implements. They
were about a week in making the trip, and
were in two wrecks, one being at Harris-bur- g,

in waich the horses were thrown
down and Mr. Miller was slightly injured
ti. m r..i,i.. t o. ti. f...
ture.

When the pick used by the excavator
at Pompeii gives forth a hollow sound
when striking ihe great bed of lava, care
is immediately taken to open the cavity
that is known be near. Into this cavity
liquid plaster of pari' is poured. The
cavity serves as a mold, and the plaster
soon hardens. When ihe lava has been
removed the statue obtained usually
proves to be that of a woman or man in
the agonizing convulsions of death, the
limbs contorted and the features drawn
out of shape, just as they were when the
person overtaken by the flood of red
hot l.soo years ago.

A Wrlran l ahrr of 'DA,
The hentnnlnpf ol tbo new year will have a wel-

come unbar in tbe sba(e ol a Freeh Almanac,
of the origin, nature and uses of the

national tonic and alternative, Ho'tetter's
Stumacti Bitters. Combined with the descriptive
matter will be found and astronomical
calculations ab&oluteljr reliable lor rorrtctnexs.
8iatlfti. Illustrations, Terser carefully selected,
and other mental lood hiuhlT profitable and en-

tertaining. On this panqihlet. published and
printed by Tne Hottetterl'ompany, ol Pittsburg
flu bands are employed In tLe mechanical depart-
ment alone. Eleven months are devoted to Its
preparation. It U procurable tree, ol drugKlsts
And country dealers everywhere, and Is printed
in Herman. French. Spanish Welsh,
JSorwejilan, Holland, Swedish and tionemlaa.

as it was an original de- - The twenty-nint- h session of the HIair
mand and there would be much corre- - I County Teacher's institute will open in
spondence and investigation bofore it j the court house at ncM
reached that status. Monday and following Fri- -

relations between j day. A of well-know- n

and he statet', have i structors lecturers are on ihe pro-bee- n

for time, for gramme.
that reason the German minister acts as

tho TJ.itUI. .,.... corps engineers said to be at
Caracas
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J. B. WILBER,
One-Pric- e

Cash Clothier.

SUITS
If yon want good Clothe,

warm Slylish Suits thai tit, not
the ordinary kind, bill the bet
tli at can be had

CHEVIOTS.

W0KSTKDS
and

CASSIMEKES.

All new effects, all handsome
designs, everything
Then it will pay you to Itxik

over our line of goods before
buying your Winter Clothing.

The licst store in Cambria
county. WHY? Because our
prices are lower iu proportion
loiiialitv of goods than any-

where (!(. But we do not ask
you to take our word for it.
WHY? Recalls' that is what
the.y all say. We like to let our
Clothes speak for themselves.
They do it.

If we tell you that we can
sell you a good, black, all-wo- ol

Cheviot Suit for $.." von
might doubt our word. Prices
give no idea as lo quality of
goods. They must be seen to
lie appreciated. Take the time
and trot.ble to come in aud see

these Suits. You will be sur-

prised at inequality. A great-

er surprise is in store for you as
you learn of the wonderful bar-

gains offered you right iu our
Of couise we have them

cheaper, and up to the Swell
Suits, fit for any man to wear,
aud al the lowest prices con-

silient to quality of material
and finish.

OVERCOATS
Prices amount lu nothing un-

less the goods are examined,
lested aud com pared. We're
anxious to have our goods ex-

amined. Clad to have them
lested and court comparison.
After this our prices will mean
much and the saving will be

apparent, especially in our
tlo.no line of Overcoats.

J B. WILBER,
Ebensbunr.
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OILS! OILS!
The Atlantic Refining Co., of

Pittsburg, Pa., make a specialty
of manufacturing for the domes-
tic trade the finest brands of

Illuminating and Lnbricating Oilsf

Naphtha and Gasoline

That can be

I.UDE FROM PETROLEUM.

We challenge comparison with
every known product of petrol-
eum. If you wish the

Most : nnUbrfflly : Satisfactory : Dfls

in the market ask for ours.

ATLANTIC REFINING CO.,
PIT1SBUKO DEPT..

PITTS BV K t, PA.octlS.WIy.

Cholcs Plants ani Cut Flowirs.
Funeral Demiffiw mt Short Kotier.

ADOFiPlT fiSTAIII,
NO. 432 MAIN STREET,

JoHssTowjf, Pa.
4.1'J.BS.

T7OK ALL. THE NEWS, KKAD THE t'KEK
JL BLAM l.M pr yc
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151
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NOW ON SALE AT

BRADLEYS' GASH STORE,
GALLITZIN, PNNA.

G?
riQI I'll jwvi3 a.v
LSI Full line of Prints, Muslins

inscriptions. i icniy 01

si
rai Fall UiideiYeai'

f t i- - !. i
iDji ior llamas. uen ana imuirtMi, cuuiujeucinir in e from
IthJ ic for Heavy Weight Ladies est 31en s bliirt - r,

; Drawers from 2oc. up to rinest Made.
151

New Patterns
ai

ps from 75c. up to $3.00 for all
151 New Styles in Shoes,

LOWEST CASH PRICES.
i cm

SI XX2s,0IIie in and see
j Complete.
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